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Important
Events, Deadlines

What is it like to be 90 years old?

Although I am one of the older people in our IHSPA
membership, even I don’t know the answer to that
question. However, I’m beginning to watch and take
note of those who have reached 90 years of age and
remain positive, energetic, productive and relevant.

Jan. 31, 2013

Newspaper Hoosier Star Deadline
Sports Contest Deadline
Feb. 15, 2013

The 2012-13 student officer are Claire Gallman, Greenwood High School; Paige Woodard, Franklin Community
High School; Brandon Vickrey, Portage High School; Madi McNew, Noblesville High School; Mark Tague,
Carmel High School; Lauren Lecy, Chesterton High School. (Not pictured: Ashley Shuler, Ben Davis High School).
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The First
Amendment:
Congress shall
make no law
respecting an
establishment
of religion, or
prohibiting the free
exercise thereof;
or abridging the
freedom of speech,
or of the press; or
the right of the
people peaceably
to assemble, and
to petition the
Government
for a redress
of grievances.
Indiana State
Constitution Article

IHSPA

1, Section 9:

No law shall be passed,

Adviser Board

restraining the free interchange

IHSPA has hit that 90-year milestone. Franklin College students William Bridges and
Raymond Blackwell founded the group in 1922 to support high school students and teachers
who were producing yearbooks and newspapers. Harvey Jacobs, IHSPA Executive Secretary
from 1941-1955, described the founders’ “brilliant idea” with this question: “Wouldn’t it be
helpful if Indiana high school publications staffs and advisers gathered in one place to discuss
common problems and, together, worked out some solutions.”
When Bridges and Blackwell attended the 1981 IHSPA convention, they expressed surprise
that their IHSPA “baby” had lasted so long. I think they would be pleased to see that at 90,
much that was good about IHSPA from the beginning remains, and new ideas have been added.
I’m always amazed at the number of advisers and students who have plenty to keep them
busy at their own schools also are willing to give time and energy to IHSPA in a variety of ways
from serving on the board, planning conventions, hosting workshops and mentoring new members.
There are always a few new advisers each year, so mentoring is statewide and constant.
This year there are several new advisers, so a special session for them at the fall convention
provided connections to veteran advisers to help the new people navigate some of the most
challenging jobs in education. Several pairs of veteran and first-year advisers have been introduced so that advisers who have common circumstances can benefit from their combined ideas
and resources.
Change is another constant. Technology, funding, curriculum, teacher certification, state
and national requirements, and student press freedom issues are always fluid, and IHSPA
continues to assess changes and then alter or create programs and contests to meet new needs
and interests.
When convention planners Rachel McCarver and Nicole Wilson asked students to take
out their iPhones at the beginning of the 2012 fall convention, I thought they were going to
ask students to make sure the devices were turned off. Instead, they challenged students to a
contest to see which 10 students could tweet IHSPA with a message first. It was a new day and
a new way to communicate with members.
I am optimistic about IHSPA making the century milestone because members continue
to keep the organization fresh as they continue the support for advisers and students who
produce high school publications despite a myriad of challenges. And like the 90-year-olds
mentioned above—remaining positive, energetic, productive and relevant.
Keep us informed of your challenges and successes.

of thought and opinion, or
restricting the right to speak,
write, or print, freely, on any
subject whatever: but for the
bill caulton
at - la r g e m e mb e r
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abuse of that right, every
person shall be responsible.

Diana Hadley, IHSPA Executive Director
Office: 317.738.8199 Cell: 317.341.4360

dhadley@franklincollege.edu
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The idea is simple but exceptionally
satisfying: a research project that encourages
senior English students to learn about
where they live.
We’ve called it the Historic Landmarks
project because it started with … ah …
historic landmarks. It has broadened in
scope, however, and students may choose
any sites close to home which tourists can
visit. The topics, all within the parameters
of that single theme, have been varied:
Crown Hill Cemetery, the USS Indianapolis
memorial, Monument Circle, the Children’s
Museum, Conner Prairie…
The idea of the research project was
not mine; I inherited it from a previous
English 12 teacher. Her assignment: a
research paper about an Indiana Historic
Landmark. My amended assignment: a twopage magazine spread about an Indiana site
open to tourists—along the lines of a travel
article—using InDesign.
It’s a natural blend of English and
journalism. The project has produced not
only interest in specific sites but also family
conversations, visits to those sites and a
new way to present the information in an
exceptionally reader-friendly format.
“I learned a lot of interesting things
about a city that I thought was boring,” said
LC’s Brad Steinius. “I don’t get to go downtown a lot so the field trip was awesome.
Doing all the research, interviewing, visiting
the site, and making the magazine spread
was a really cool experience.”

Taylor Hicks said, “I got the chance to
go to the Indiana War Memorial and see my
late grandpa’s name on a U.S. Army plaque.
I was also able to do this with my father,
who I rarely get to see.”
Tyler Fischl said he liked the project
“because you have to get out and explore,
no matter what your situation is. My family
got involved and for the first time ever
we all had fun exploring and gathering
information. I enjoyed my time with my
family, and I enjoyed getting a good grade
on my paper.”

Becky Laffin said she
typically stresses over
research papers “but this
one was easier because
it was more of a story.”
And when she took the
finished project home,
her mother was so excited
that she framed it.
Indiana Landmarks was so impressed
with the project that it presented LC with its
coveted Sandi Servaas Memorial Award.
It’s an assignment that begins, perhaps a
bit on the sly, on Day 1 of the school year.
Previous years’ projects are displayed on
the walls of my classroom, and they generally elicit a question or two from my new
students. In bits and pieces throughout the
first several weeks of school, I try to kindle a
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spark of interest in each student by adding
a little more here and there.
•
I gather brochures, post cards, magazine
and newspaper articles about tourist
sites and make them available to
students who just want to browse.
•
I present a slide show of photos
from sites in Indiana, principally
Indianapolis. I have quite a few; most
photos are mine, but I also have some
from the sites themselves.
•
I send a letter home to parents to
explain the assignment and suggest
they participate in the research with
their students.
•
Early on, students spend a portion of
one class in the computer lab, looking
through the website of the Indianapolis
Convention and Visitors Association
for site ideas.
•
We take a three-hour field trip with a
step-on guide from Indiana Landmarks.
The school bus drives a route, planned
by Landmarks, which has included
Monument Circle, Indiana War
Memorial, Indiana Avenue, Madame
Walker Theatre, USS Indianapolis
Memorial, Children’s Museum,
Indianapolis Museum of Art, Crown
Hill Cemetery. We drive by most of
the sites but get off at two – usually
Crown Hill Cemetery and the
USS Indianapolis Memorial. The
assignment while on the bus: write
accurate quotes from the tour guide.

for examples of the projects,
please turn to page four.

I learned a lot of interesting things about a city that I
thought was boring. I don’t get to go downtown a lot
so the field trip was awesome. Doing all the research,
interviewing, visiting the site, and making the magazine
spread was a really cool experience.” — B r a d S t e i n i u s

•
•

•

•

•

Students hand the assignment to me
as they get off the bus.
I invite parents to join us on the field
trip.
I make an audio tape of the tour and
have it available for students so they
can hear again what the guide had to
say. I also make the tape available to
students who missed the field trip.
Each student is to visit his chosen site
and to have a picture of himself taken
there as proof of his visit. This photo
is not to be included in the magazine
spread.
Each student is to create a separate
bibliography with at least three
sources. At least one of the sources is to
be a personal interview. I tell them the
easiest and often the best way to gather
information is through a guided tour.
Each paper is to include direct quotes

•
•
•

– from a tour guide, site administrator,
site visitor, family member who has a
tie to the site, ….
Each paper is to be 700-850 words in
length with an anecdotal lead.
Each paper is to be turned in to
www.turnitin.com.
Classroom work is done in bits and
pieces, seldom with an entire block
devoted to work on it. Important exception: Everyone is in the computer lab
together when I teach them the basics
of InDesign. They also get detailed
InDesign directions as well as a style
guide for the “magazine.” Examples:
Everyone uses 10-point Times or
Times New Roman, four columns on
each page, at least three photos (one
dominant). They may take their own
photos, get photos from the site’s public relations office, or use photos which

I provide. They may not copy and paste
photos from the internet. That’s theft.
•
Work is graded piecemeal as we
proceed through the assignment; i.e.,
separate grades/point values for field
trip quotes, interview notes, bibliography, first 100 words of the paper, ….
•
We haven’t made a real magazine, but
we do post the magazine spreads in the
school’s English hallway.
This coming year, I plan to add another
element to the assignment: a 15-to-30second video ad encouraging the viewer to
visit the site, using Windows Movie Maker.
I would be happy to send a CD of photos,
directions and examples of finished
projects to teachers. Just email me:
el iz a be t h g r a n g e r @ msd lt. k 1 2. in .u s .

The projects on the next page and
others will be available on the Lawrence
Central High School and IHSPA websites.
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More  Info

James  Whitcomb  Riley  Home  
and  Museum
250  West  Main  Street
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The  James  Whitcomb  Riley  Old  Home  Museum,  located  on  West  Main  Street,  
was  bought  by  the  city  in  1936  to  become  a  museum  to  honor  the  Hoosier  Poet.  
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ethnicities. Anne Frank was
Jewish, Ryan White Caucasian
and Ruby Bridges African
American. With three diversities,
children of every ethnicity can
relate to each story in their own
way.
Ruby’s exhibit ﬁts in with
the mission statement of the
her parents were in fear that the
museum: to create extraordinary
angry mobs would hurt her.
learning experiences across the
Ruby’s story is told in “The
arts, sciences, and humanities
Power of Children: Making a
that have the power to transform
Difference” at The Children’s
the lives of children and
Museum of Indianapolis.
families. In “The Power of
“Ruby’s story is mostly
Children” exhibit is an artiﬁcial
taught to ﬁrst graders, and many
classroom setting of what Ruby’s
adults don’t know about her
story,” said Rachel Matthews, the classroom looked like when she
museum’s programs coordinator. was attending Frantz Elementary.
Being in the classroom gives
“In general, everyone’s initial
individuals a
reaction is to
chance to grasp
want to know
“Some people even
what Ruby was
more about
want to meet Ruby.” feeling during
her story and
Rachel Matthews
her school
get deeper
programs coordinator
years.
information.”
“Some
The
people even want to meet Ruby,”
exhibit has three children who
said Matthews.
emerged as heroes in the 20th
Ruby not only made a
century. They were Anne Frank,
courageous move by attending
Ryan White and Ruby Bridges.
an all-white school; she also
They are teaching other kids in
the world that they can also make proved herself worthy of getting
into the school. She passed a
a difference.
challenging test that determined
The exhibit has a range of

Photos by student
photographers, from top left:
Erin Poppe, Matt Castro and
Jonathan Knight

More Info

The Children’s Museum
of Indianapolis
3000 N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, Ind.
(317) 334-4000
www.childrensmuseum.org
Adult admission: $16.50
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Children who make a difference:

uby

by Shainita Caffey

“Two, four, six, eight, … we
don’t want to integrate!”
That’s what Ruby Bridges
had to hear every day from
insensitive and enraged mobs
as she walked to school. Ruby
played a signiﬁcant role in

the Civil Rights Movement
because she was the ﬁrst African
American girl to attend an
all-white school called Frantz
Elementary, located in New
Orleans, in 1960.
Whites felt that African
Americans didn’t deserve
the same education as they

ridges

received because as whites, they
were better. Whites strongly
encouraged separate drinking
fountains and separate schools
even when segregation laws

were over. Federal marshals
were sent by President Dwight
D. Eisenhower to escort Ruby
to school. She couldn’t walk
to school by herself because

“The Problem We All Live With,” above, is a painting by Norman Rockwell that
depicts the courage of ﬁrst-grader Ruby Bridges as she was escorted to school
every day by federal marshals. She was the only African American student in
New Orleans’ Frantz Elementary School in 1960.

A cardboard cut-out in the Children’s Museum’s exhibit represents the angry

mob that accosted Ruby going to and coming from school every day. Photos by
Elizabeth Granger

L a r g e r v e r s i o n s o f t h e s e p r oj e c ts a n d ot h e r s c a n b e s e e n o n t h e IHSPA w e b s i t e .

YEARBOOK,
NOW & FOREVER.
The face of Ruby Bridges always seems to warm people’s hearts. She is one
of three children who are the focus of “The Power of Children” exhibit at the
Children’s Museum in Indianapolis.

her acceptance into Frantz.
Ruby’s parents wanted her
to get a good education so she
wouldn’t have to know what
it felt like to struggle as her
mother had. Although her dad
didn’t want her to go to an allwhite school, Ruby’s mother did
and she was ecstatic about the
thought of it.
While Ruby was escorted
to school by federal marshals,
she got yelled at by angry mobs.
But Ruby was a strong African
American girl who prayed for
them every day.
One day when Ruby was
walking to school, she stopped
in the middle of the enraged mob
and began to talk. After arriving
to school, Ruby’s teacher asked
her why she had stopped to talk
to those angry people. Ruby’s
courageous answer was that she
wasn’t talking to the people –
she was actually talking to God.
The prayer that Ruby recited

every day while walking to
school was:

Please God, try to forgive
these people.
Because even if they say
those bad things,
They don’t know what they
are doing.
So You can forgive them,
Just like You did those folks
a long time ago
When they said terrible
things about You.

Ruby Bridges still has a
powerful effect on people. She
made it possible for each and
every person to be able to sit
near a black or a white, to get a
better education in unison and
to strengthen the relationships
between blacks and whites.
Thanks to the Children’s
Museum, it is possible for
everyone to learn about Ruby’s
story and understand how she
impacted our lives.
What if Ruby had stayed
home?

From freshman orientation to graduation, with all the road trips, long labs,
all-nighters and house parties in between, the yearbook preserves the
memories and emotions of the year. And no matter how much technology
changes, you’ll be able to share your college days with friends and family in
decades to come.

CATHY WINES

cawines@herffjones.com

BOB DONNELLY

Area Manager
redonnelly@herffjones.com

BETTY SAMPLES

bsamples@herffjones.com
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keeping up with the day-today changes in journalism

For a

e list of
c o m p l e t s , v i s i t:
e
r e s o u r c ege.edu.
oll

anklinc
ihspa.fr

Nancy Hastings

JEA State Director/IHSPA Lifetime Member
Teachers are known for sharing. Just walk
down the hall and you will find one English
teacher helping another with creative
projects, grammar quizzes and
collaborative ideas.
The problem is, most journalism
teachers suffer alone as the only media
adviser in the building with no one to lean
on when the creative teaching ideas dry
up. Textbooks provide the basics, but they
cannot possibly keep up with the day-today changing nature of journalism. With
multiple preps, yearbook and newspaper
deadlines and countless daily teaching
obligations, who has time to search for new,
imaginative activities and lessons?
The reality is that there is a wealth of
resources out there, if you only know where
to look.
I realize that I’m a little partial since
I’ve been involved with Journalism
Education Association for over 40
years, but what a great place to start. While
it costs $55 to join the largest scholastic
journalism organization for teachers and
advisers, the resources are invaluable.
Membership includes a subscription to
the quarterly magazine Communication
Journalism Education Today (C: JET),
which contains articles and reproducible
lesson packages on topics ranging from
reporting, writing, editing, photography,
and design, to technology, ethical standards
and beyond. Membership also includes is
a subscription to the Student Press Law
Center Report (three times a year) which
provides an update on legal and ethical
issues relating to high school and college
students.
Members may also join the listserv,
a hotline service that offers a virtual
discussion community of more than a
thousand

journalism educators for those needing
advice or help with problems they face in
teaching and advising. I still use many ideas
that members post to the listserv, whether it
be websites for teaching resources or advice
on purchasing equipment. I used to rely
on the weekly current events quizzes as a
springboard for creating my own.
Beyond the publications and listserv,
JEA offers numerous other benefits. Fall
and spring national conventions feature
keynote speakers and more than 300
instructional sessions to match almost
any need. JEA also offers an Adviser’s
Institute during the summer to bring
journalism teachers from across the
country together for a week of adviserspecific training and networking. Besides
the educational information, teachers can
network with those who share your passions
and struggles. Ask questions. There’s
always someone who’s been there and has
suggestions. Plus, a good laugh makes
problems seem less intimidating.
The JEA Bookstore gives special
prices on more than 300 books and other
items helpful for teaching journalism and
advising student publications. Advisers
can order materials online or purchase
items during the conventions.
•
One other JEA benefit: national
certification. With school districts’
emphasis on Highly Effective teacher
status to meet state mandates,
national certification in scholastic
journalism may help local teachers
and advisers validate their skills and
competency. Certified Journalism
Educator (CJE) and Master Journalism
Educator (MJE) status help designate
master teachers as educators whose
experience and expertise make them
outstanding professionals. I know my

•

district recognized the value of this
certification.
Closer to home, the Indiana High
School Press Association aims to
offer many of the same benefits. The
Fall State Convention provides the
opportunity for individual students to
participate in Thursday night on-site
contests as well as a full day of sessions
on Friday. The First Amendment
Symposium at the Indiana Statehouse
each March celebrates the First
Amendment and recognizes several
competition categories including
Student Journalist of the Year.

Contests and publication critiques are
other support services IHSPA provides.
Hoosier Star yearbook and newspaper
critiques provide an outside assessment
of your staff’s work and offer suggestions
for making your publications better. Harvey
contests for newspaper, yearbook, photography and online entries recognize the best
of the best in a wide range of individual
categories. Winners are recognized during
the fall convention.
	 IHSPA will also continue to help
advisers organize local workshops for their
schools or a group of schools in their area
throughout the year. Regional workshops
and school visits will provide support to all
schools regardless of resources to attend
IHSPA signature events.
Both JEA and IHSPA have Facebook
pages and groups to promote news and
updates. Membership is as close as your
computer.
Your computer can also be a quick
resource when you check out some of these
websites. Lesson plans, games and creative
ideas are only a click away.

Learn.
Create.
Explore.

HSJI

High School
Journalism
Institute
journalism.indiana.edu/hsji

Student workshops: July 8-12, 14-18 | Adviser workshops: June 24-28
Step onto Indiana University’s campus and challenge yourself to improve your
writing, photography, design and multimedia skills this summer. Immerse
yourself in hands-on workshops to gain real-world experience in the field.
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Indiana
Recipients
of 2012
National
Awards
After receiving the IHSPA Ella
Sengenberger Adviser of the Year
Award in 2012, Carmel High School
Hilite adviser Jim

Streisel also

won two prestigious national
awards in 2012: the Pioneer Award
from National Scholastic Press
Association and a Dow Jones
Distinguished Adviser award.

National Scholastic
Press Association Awards

Columbia Scholastic Press
Association Awards

Newspaper Pacemaker
Carmel H.S. HiLite
Crown Point H.S. Inklings
Website Pacemaker Finalists
Columbus North H.S. CNHSmedia.com
North Central H.S. NCHS LIVE!
Yearbook Pacemaker Finalists
Columbus North H.S. Log
Lake Central H.S. Quiver
Student Journalist of the Year Runner-Up
Beatriz Costa-Lima, Munster H.S.
Linda S. Putney Teacher Inspiration Award
Brian Hayes, Ball State University
NSPA Pioneer Award
Jim Streisel, Carmel High School
Dow Jones Distinguished Adviser
Jim Streisel, Carmel High School
H.L. Hall Yearbook Adviser of the Year
Kim Green, Columbus North
High School
Best of Show
Columbus North H.S. Triangle
Columbus North H.S. Log
Columbus North H.S. cnhsmedia.com
North Central H.S. Northern Lights
Carmel H.S. HiLite
Carmel H.S. Pinnacle
Homestead H.S. Spartana
North Side H.S. (Fort Wayne) Legend
Editorial/Opinion
Carmel H.S. HiLite Staff, hm
Diversity
Lindsay Walker, Carmel H.S. HiLite, 2nd
Newspaper Page 1 Design
Conner Gordon, Carmel H.S.
Infographic Design
Ben Alderfer, North Central H.S. 		
Northerner, 5th & hm
Jiva Capulong, Carmel H.S. HiLite, hm
Multimedia
Henry Ahu & Sheen Zheng, Carmel
HiLite, hm

Digital News Gold Crown
Carmel H.S. HiLite
Newspaper Gold Crown
Carmel H.S. HiLite
Website Gold Crown Finalist
Columbus North H.S.
Cnhsmedia.com
Newspaper Silver Crown
Munster H.S. Crier
Editorial Writing Gold Circle Awards
Samantha Strong, Lawrence Central
H.S. CM
Sports Commentary Cold Circle Award
Bobby Browning, Carmel H.S., 3rd Place
News Feature Gold Circle Award
Sheen Zheng, Carmel H.S., 2nd Place
Infographics Gold Circle Award
Melinda Song, Carmel H.S.,
1st and 3rd Place
Overall Design, Newsmagazine
Gold Circle Award
Carmel H.S. HiLite, 1st Place
Feature Page Design Gold Circle Award
Tony Tan & Ryan Zukerman, Carmel
H.S., 1st Place
Single-Subject Package Gold Circle Award
Victor Xu, Carmel H.S., 1st Place
Photo Illustration Gold Circle Award
Emily McDermott & Ellena Sullivan, CM
Opinion-Digital Media Gold Circle Award
Kelsi Graham, Broad Ripple H.S., 1st Place

Quill and Scroll Awards
George H. Gallup
Carmel H.S.
Crown Point H.S
Lawrence Central H.S.
Munster H.S.
International First Place
Fishers H.S.
Greenwood Community H.S.
Lawrence North H.S.
International Second Place
Noblesville H.S.

International Honors
South Ripley H.S.
In-Depth Reporting
Nicole Welch, Allen H.S., winner
Sheen Zheng, Carmel H.S., winner
In-Depth Reporting: Individual and News
Hafsa Rasi, Carmel H.S., winner
In-Depth Reporting: Individual and Feature
Katie Utken, Carmel H.S., winner
Victor Xu, Carmel H.S., winner
In-Depth Reporting: Individual & Editorial
Samantha Strong, Lawrence Central
H.S., winner
Editorial
Ian Hick, Bloomington H.S. South, winner
Editorial Cartoon
Matt Wehner, Carmel H.S., winner
General Columns
Stewart Ricker, Bloomington H.S. South,
winner
Molly Liss, Lawrence Central H.S., winner
Feature Story
Sara Heiny, Lawrence Central H.S., winner
Kale Wilk, Munster H.S., winner
News Story
Sierra Vandervort, Greenwood H.S.,
winner
Editorial & News Story
Beatriz Costa-Lima, Munster H.S., winner
Review & Feature Story
Kevin Kryah, Lawrence Central H.S.,
winner
Review
Shayan Ahmad, Carmel H.S., winner
Emily Nejakl, Broad Ripple Magnet
School, winner
Yearbook Excellence
Munster H.S.
Aamina Khan, Clubs & Organizations,
Parina Maniar, Theme Development
Guerin Catholic H.S.
		
Coleen Peregrin, Feature Photo
		
Yousun Lee, Feature Photo
		
Meagan Schneider, Advertising
		
Yousun Lee, Sports Action Photo

WANT BIGGER SALES?

WE CAN HELP

Check out Walsworth’s marketing resources at –
walsworthyearbooks.com/marketing-help.
Order Customized Marketing
fliers, posters and more with your
school’s photos, colors, mascot
and message.
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2012 fall
convention
franklin college

2012 Ella Sengenberger Adviser of the Year
Julie Elston, crown point high school
The 1922 fall convention at Franklin College was
the beginning of IHSPA, and a fall convention
remains the organization’s oldest tradition.
Although the convention has changed through
the decades, it still provides resources that help
media advisers and students gain expertise
for traditional journalism as it has evolved to
include all forms of contemporary media.
The day included sessions covering a
variety of media issues and interests, business
meetings and elections for students and
advisers. At the end of the day many schools
celebrated individual and staff awards with the
presentation of Harveys and Hoosier Stars.
All of the awards and additional convention
coverage and photos are featured on the IHSPA
website at: ihspa.franklincollege.edu.

Use Pick 6 or join Project Buy
Rate Direct to customize your own
marketing plan and get tips from
our pros.
Use Latino Marketing to share the
yearbook tradition with the Latino
community.
Set up Automated Emails to
parents based on your sales
info. Or, get templates for quick
customized emails.

01

02

03

01 Julie Elston, Crown Point High School
Inklings adviser, enjoyed accepting the 2012 Ella

Contact your yearbook sales
representative today to learn
more about Walsworth’s great
marketing support.

Sengenberger Adviser of the Year award with her
daughters (and staff members) Olivia and Abby
Elston.

04

02 George Srour, 2012 keynote speaker, was the
2001 Indiana and National High School Journalist of

05

the Year as a senior at North Central High School.
As founder of Building Tomorrow, one of the top
“social change” organizations in the nation, Srour
was named one of the Top 100 Most Powerful
People in Indiana by Indianapolis Monthly magazine,
and his organization received a $500,000 grant
from the Clinton Global Initiative a few weeks before

Jared Wojtas

Valerie Tanke

jared.wojtas@walsworth.com valerie.tanke@walsworth.com

317.938.4681

800.TANKE55

Jo Hamm
jo.hamm@walsworth.com

812.483.5858

800.972.4968
walsworthyearbooks.com
walsworthyearbooks.com/getreel

the convention. His message focused on the things

04 Nicole Wilson, IHSPA President-

05 Teresa White, Indiana University

he learned in journalism that have helped him create

Elect, and Rachel McCarver, IHSPA

High School Journalism Institute

and promote an international foundation.

President, open the convention with a

Director, and Dan Niles, Indiana

03 The convention was also a project for Lake

Twitter contest complete with t-shirt

University adjunct professor/IHSPA

Central students Meri Dodevska and Tommy Lisac

prizes.

Lifetime member, lead a session that

who created a multimedia presentation of the

introduces new and experienced

highlights.

advisers.
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by Beatriz Costa-Lima

DIA
E
M
Day

As the Patriots’ players began filing onto the field at Lucas
Oil Stadium and hundreds of reporters shuffled around me,
I stood frozen. I was completely mesmerized and in disbelief
at the fact that I was there, at Super Bowl Media Day. For a
second I thought, “Wait, I don’t know what I’m doing.”
	Sure, I had interviewed football players

him. With my research from the night before, I

before, but those were high school students,

asked Pascoe about everything from his cattle-

and these giants in front of me were NFL

ranching roots to catching his first touchdown

players. These were the guys that appear on

pass just weeks before. After, I interviewed his

thousands of people’s television screens, and

roommate and starting tight end Jake Ballard,

there I was about to interview them.

tight end Travis Beckum, and defensive backs

For a few minutes I wandered the field

snuck in more interview time with Pascoe each

player to interview. Since my story assignment

time I saw him free of other reporters. By the

dealt with a Giants player, I had more freedom

end of the session, I had seen Pascoe so many

to interview anyone during the Patriots’

times that we started joking around with each

session. I spotted a smaller player walking the

other, and he pretended to make faces at my

field with a number “17” on his jersey. I quickly

camera.

rehearsed some questions in my head and

02

03

04

by Beatriz Costa-Lima

him, but despite my many questions, he always

and politely asking for an interview, all the

greeted me with a smile and commented on

previous nerves faded away, and the journalism

how he preferred my questions to the other

instincts kicked in.

“awkward ones” asked by some of the wacky

	I learned that this player, Britt Davis, was

media day reporters.

Point; Petar Hood, Warren Central; Brooke Denny, Noblesville; Alex Kryah, Lawrence Central; Mark Haab, Warren Central Adviser; Olivia
Humphreys, Greencastle; Alex Martens, Warren Central; Beatriz Costa-Lima, Munster; and Haley Ward, Greenwood.

With Media Day finished, we began

in Chicago. Davis’ emotions seemed to mirror

the long drive home. I spent the entire ride

my own when I could see the excitement in

transcribing my interviews and working on

his eyes as he experienced his first Super Bowl

my story. Once I submitted my story, the wait

Media Day.

began to see if it would print.

“I think it’s everything that you could

Indianapolis Star sports editor Jim Lefko

really dream for,” Davis said. “I mean, it’s a nice

said that the story would go to Tulare County,

event. It’s kind of crazy. It’s a surreal moment.”

so I figured that if it were printed, it would be

	After interviewing Davis, with my

in the Visalia Times-Delta. I couldn’t help it—I

confidence restored, I went on to talk to

was too eager to see my story, so I periodically

seven other Patriots including Marcus Cannon,

checked the publication’s site for any new

Stephen Gostkowski, and Malcolm Williams. It

stories about Pascoe. Sure enough, on Feb. 3,

was surreal to interview alongside reporters

I stumbled across the headline, “Porterville’s

from NBC, Sky1, and CBS.

Pascoe ready for big stage,” and beneath it was

With one Media Day session under my

01 None of the high school journalists had trouble finding a good position for photos. Olivia Humphreys, Greencastle High School, found
close angles all day for a video project. 02 A variety of venues game Brooke Denny, Noblesville High School, the opportunity to cover
multiple story angles. 03 Other media professionals were also of interest to students thinking about a journalism career. Peter Hood, Warren
Central High School, found them to be accessible and encouraging. 04 The IHSPA Super Bowl Media Day team: Sam Beishuizen, Crown

“You must be sick of seeing me,” I said to

made my way to him. After introducing myself

a rookie Patriots wide receiver and grew up

01

coach Peter Giunta. In between interviews, I

apprehensively, trying to scope out which

my photo of Pascoe, my story, and my byline.

belt, I approached the Giants session focused

It was like seeing my first byline in the Crier

and fully prepared. My assignment was to

multiplied a thousand times.

profile Giants’ tight end Bear Pascoe, a Tulare

	Although first standing on the field gave

County, Calif., native. I immediately spotted

me some Media Day nerves, I had left with an

Pascoe by his “86” jersey as he walked on the

unforgettable experience. If there were ever

turf. The moment he reached the Media Day

any doubt in my mind that I wanted to pursue a

crowd, I hurried to be the first to speak with

career in journalism, it’s definitely gone now.

Yearbooks are about making memories
last forever & we would like to help
make the experience of creating a
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Woodward and
Bernstein make
deep impact on
young Hoosier
journalists

yearbook a great one because

WE LOVE YEARBOOKS!

Donna Griffin, Student Publications Adviser

arsenal technical high school, indianapolis

Pinch me. I met my heroes

– Pulitzer Prize-winning,
president-exposing, country
and media-changing men.
Woodward and Bernstein.

Scan this QR code
with your smart
phone to see how
Balfour is changing
the future of
yearbooks!

Forty years ago they broke the Watergate

Jennifer Forsee

bal4.tv/stywzkgu





No smart phone?
No problem! Type
the web address
under the QR code
into your browser!

&

jennifer.forsee@balfour-rep.com
317.627.6294

Abby Jane Klug
abby.klug@balfour-rep.com
574.276.0609

We would love the opportunity to submit a proposal & show
you what we have to offer for 2014! Our goal is help you reach
your unique yearbook goals, stay within your budget and meet
your deadlines! What do you have to lose? Call us today!

woodward

(from left): Front row: Alexis Hardman, Bernstein, Nancy Castillo, Makaela Modlin, Woodward,
Lucy Knorr; back row: Jacob Miller, Charles Gates, Andre Poole, Ryan Lucas and Brandon Real.

	Granted this is a lifetime dream of mine to meet these journalists, and
it is heartening to know they are exactly as I admired – honorable, ethical
and committed to standards and principles of their profession on which this
country was founded.
“Because the media is so focused on what’s next, they are going
to miss a giant story,” Woodward said. “Right now it is all about
manufacturing controversy and name-calling, which is easy to
do in the highly politicized partisan atmosphere we have today; it
masks the real complex issues.”

story that led to Nixon’s resignation. I was in middle

	And they gave hope, not only to me as a member of the old guard, but

school. I studied them in college, and now they

also to those who will take the lead in the future.

are part of the fundamentals of my curriculum in







BERNSTEIN

“Yesterday we had the amazing opportunity to speak with two of the

Journalism IA. My class watches “All The President’s

greatest journalists in the world, Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward. As

Men,” faithfully, albeit, grudgingly each year.

a young journalist, it was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to hear them

	It says a lot about the character of these men

talk even if it was less than an hour, and I felt like everything they said was

that they spent almost an hour Nov. 1 simply “talking

sacred knowledge,” said senior Brandon Real, editor-in-chief of the Arsenal

shop” with young journalists from the Urban Media

Tech Cannon newspaper. “Normally when we learn about people like them

Institute at Arsenal Technical High School and IUPUI.

it’s in a textbook, or they’re long dead, but I got to talk to them, and that is a

	But thanks to the Indiana Chamber of Commerce,

privilege few other journalism students will have.”

who granted my request for this special session,
what they had to say meant even more.
“As Bob has said many times, all good reporting

	And the privilege continues to provide inspiration and faith for the inner
city young journalists.
“It wasn’t until I walked in and sat down in the same room as them that

is done in defiance of management,” Carl Bernstein

I truly began to understand how remarkable Woodward and Bernstein are.

told the nearly 20 students gathered at the Indiana

I could do little more than admire the sheer amount of courage and hard

Convention Center before the two spoke at the

work that it must have taken these journalistic legends to uncover the truth

Chamber awards dinner later that evening.

behind the biggest political scandal the nation had ever seen,” said senior

	Bob Woodward added his own warning.

Lucy Knorr, online opinion editor. “As they spoke, I began to realize that

“We really do have the First Amendment; but

their frustrations with the current state of the media were the same as mine.

they will try to censor you. Don’t let them. The First

Increasingly, it feels as if the news has become less of a place to find truth

Amendment applies to you too.”

and information, opting instead to be yet another biased entertainment

	Less than a week before the 2012 General

source. Meeting Woodward and Bernstein reminded me that at one point

Election, the two journalists, who have covered

great journalists did exist and they broke hugely important stories. Perhaps,

administrations ranging from Nixon to Obama,

with great role models like these, there is hope for my generation to bring

displayed their insight, wisdom and a give-and-take

the era of great journalism back.”

honed over decades of collaboration.
“Readers/viewers are not interested in

What about the future of print reporting? one student asked.
“You have to do more stuff indepth – put time against the problem,”

knowing the truth,” Bernstein said. “They only want

Woodward said.

information that reconfirms their previously held

	The tools of the reporter have not changed since Woodward and

beliefs; this is the terrible thing about today. It is the

Bernstein broke the Watergate story: Do your homework – research, get

overriding reality, being unreceptive to the truth –

information through documents, interviewing and then there is the one

it’s part of our political culture and the larger culture

aspect the duo said that often gets lost in technology’s virtual shuffle.

– it is poisonous; it’s toxic.”

“You have to go there. What can you witness? You have to see what it
is,” Woodward said.

Who has the Best
Yearbook Printing and
Binding in the world?
Is a Benny award in your Yearbook Future?

Friesens can help!

2012 first
amendment

symposium
For additional symposium coverage,
visit ihspa.franklincollege.edu .

“The Talisman has worked to set the pace in
the world of college yearbooks. Much of the
publication's success is a direct reflection of the relationship
we have with Friesens. Their attention to detail, superior
printing quality and knowledge of the printing industry
allows the staff to create a publication that exceeds all
expectations. The Talisman is not a traditional yearbook,
and we would not have been able to break through that
mold without a printing company like Friesens."

“The Benny winners
represent the best our industry
has to offer. This year’s entries were
outstanding. There were entries from companies
in 13 countries. Despite the fierce competition,
Friesen Yearbooks, through hard work and
dedicated craftsmanship, produced a piece
worthy of the Benny.”
Michael Makin, President and CEO of
Printing Industries of America

Katie Clark, Western Kentucky University
Talisman - Genesis 2011 Adviser

We do.
Best quality. Best value.

1.888.324.9725

yearbooks.friesens.com

The First Amendment Symposium was launched in
2006 as an event that would celebrate the First
Amendment in general and freedom of expression
for students specifically. The place for this
celebration is one of the most beautiful buildings
in the state, The Indiana Statehouse.
IHSPA student officers open the program with a variety of speeches
about First Amendment freedoms. The 2012 symposium also featured
Frank LoMonte, Executive Director of the Student Press Law Center,
and Charles McCormick, the 2010 JEA National Administrator of the
Year, as special guest speakers. Since its inauguration, the event has
evolved to include awards for First Amendment essays and projects and
the presentation of the year’s Student Journalist of the Year finalists.
The Hoosier State Press Association and IHSPA award scholarships to
some of those finalists, and the winner is announced. Students say that
visiting the Statehouse is a great experience by itself, but receiving an
award in such an impressive setting is “awesome.”

		

2012 Student Journalist
of the Year Finalists
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The 2012 Student Journalist of the Year
finalists came from schools with as few
as 100 students and as many as 4,500.
Several served and/or led multiple
publications. One started his school’s
newspaper, and their average GPA was 3.9

She was also an intern for DePauw University’s
television station, D3TV, an experience that gave
her the opportunity to create several video packages
that aired on DePauw University’s television
channel. She also produced a weekly talk show that
discussed sports and events at the high school.

Beatriz Costa-Lima

Noblesville High School

Student Journalist of the Year
Munster High School

Beatriz said she is “undeniably a journalism
nerd.” She added, “There is a key difference
between reading about history in a textbook and
experiencing the history before it reaches those
textbooks: to be the one to record it first.”
In addition to leading the Munster High School
Crier as editor in chief and design editor for the
past two years, she also contributed to the yearbook
staff and served her second year as member of the
Indiana High School Press Association Executive
Board.

Kirsten DeMass
Portage High School

finalists at the indiana statehouse.

Photos by Clark Hadley

Student Journalist of the Year finalists Front: Darian Eswine, Floyd Central; Beatriz Costa-Lima, Munster (Student Journalist of
the Year); Haajar Shaaban, Crown Point; Middle: Katie Kutsko, Columbus North; Kirsten DeMass, Portage; Ainee Jeong, Noblesville; Olivia
Humphreys, Greencastle; Back: Rachel Jo Santos, Portage; Jonathan McBride, North Central; Matthew Stefanski, Victory Christian Academy.

Kirsten was editor in chief of the Portage High
School yearbook, design editor for the newspaper
and co-anchor for the afternoon news radio
broadcast. One of the things that set Kirsten
apart from many journalist of the year applicants,
was a recommendation from a math teacher who
described one of her strengths as the ability to put
a positive attitude toward everything she did as she
put the students around her in a better mood.

Ainee Jeong
Ainee was involved in almost everything as she
took a variety of AP classes and still maintained a
weighted GPA of 4.281. In addition to serving as the
design editor for the student newspaper, she was
also a vocalist, played bass guitar and piano and
was first chair cello in advanced orchestra. She also
volunteered for an after-school program at a local
elementary school.

Katie Kutsko
Columbus North High School

Katie’s adviser described her as her “journalist
of lifetime.” Other letters of recommendation
described Katie as a leader, team player, graphic
designer, problem-solver, writer, coach, mediator,
cheerleader and learner. Her high school English
teacher said Katie had an uncanny ability to connect
real-world situations to classic literature.
Her high school principal marveled that Katie
arranged job-shadowing experiences at the Poynter
Institute and The Tampa Bay Times while her
family was on vacation. He added that “Every high
school needs a Katie.”

Jonathan McBride
north central High School

Darian Eswine
Student Journalist of the Year Runner-Up
Floyd Central High School

2012 IHSPA Student Officers Front: Rachel Jo

Frank LoMonte, Executive Director of

Santos, Portage; Claire Gallman, Greenwood; Middle:

the Student Press Law Center, talks about

Elston, Crown Point; Rachel McCarver, Columbus

Beatriz Costa Lima, Munster; Samantha Yadron, Lake

the value of the First Amendment. About 250

North; Back: Robin Bilinski, NorthWood; Nicole

Central; Back: Darian Eswine, Floyd Central; Brooke

people attended the Symposium in the Indiana

Wilson, Carmel; Chad Tuley, Scecina; Melissa

Denny, Noblesville; Katie Kutsko, Columbus North.

Statehouse.

Deavers-Lowie, Portage.

2012 essay and symposium awards
David Adams Postage
Stamp Project
First Place Brooke Denny,
Noblesville High School
Runner-Up Kelsey Sigman,
Noblesville High School

2012 IHSPA Executive Board Front: Julie

IHSPA/SPJ Essay Contest Winners
First Place
Holly Hays, Bloomington High School South
Second Place
Hayli Habig, Greenwood Community High School
Third Place
Danielle Rehor, Floyd Central High School
Honorable Mentions
Alaa Abdeldaiem, Crown Point High School
Tim Holt, Jeffersonville High School
Megan Neely, Noblesville High School

David Adams Poster Contest
First Place
Ethan Yoder, NorthWood High School
Second Place
Courtney Bilinshi, NorthWood High School
Third Place
Samantha Brown, NorthWood High School
Honorable Mentions
Ian Stricklalnd, Ben Davis High School
Jill Moore, Floyd Central High School
Jenna Mikel, NorthWood HighSchool

Darian wrote for or led the Floyd Central High
School Bagpiper for three years first as multimedia
director, then co-editor and editor in chief. Her
high school principal said she had seldom been as
comfortable projecting a student’s future success
as she wass for Darian, a student who had already
participated in three mission trips to India and had
a genuine sensitivity and care for others.

Olivia Humphreys
Greencastle High School

Olivia ranked first in her senior class at Greencastle
High School with a perfect 4.0 on an unweighted
grading system. She was a member of the high
school newspaper staff all four years and started
working on yearbook her senior year. Through the
local newspaper Olivia streamed her high school’s
basketball games.

When Jonathan was in fourth grade he read “The
Landry News” by Andrew Clements and began
publishing “The McBride Press,” a weekly one-page
newspaper that he still believes was one of the best
fourth-grade newspapers in the neighborhood.
Fast forwarding a few years found Jonathan as
editor in chief of the North Central High School
The Northern Lights and NCHSLive.com. His
adviser said the best word to describe Jonathan was
“results” as he led a large school newspaper staff of
over 50. One of the “results” was an editorial that
criticized the overly restrictive Internet filter that the
school had instituted. District leaders reconsidered
and provided one of the most open filters in the
state, a testament to the power of the student media.

rachel jo santos
portage High School

Rachel Jo Santos’ principal described her as one
of Portage High School’s “shining stars.” She was
an athlete who played both volleyball and tennis,
worked a job after school and belonged to other
organizations. Her AP U.S. History teacher said
Rachel’s classmates recognized her academic ability
and determination and consistently chose her to
be in their groups, knowing that they would benefit
from her input. The student newspaper began to
benefit from that determination and enthusiasm
three years ago when she began a leadership track,
first as opinion editor and for the last two years
editor in chief.Her adviser said she completely
trusted Rachel to finish tasks and admired her
motivational techniques for the staff.

Haajar Shaaban
Crown Point High School

Haajar was the president of three organizations, and
she belonged to other high-energy commitments
such as Academic Super Bowl, and senior class
secretary. Letters of recommendation described her
brilliance, kindness and critical thinking skills.
She described her work on the school newspaper
as the epitome of hands-on learning, and her staff
as her Inklings family. Despite her many interests,
she said that her journalism journey taught her that
whatever she does in life, she wants to stay in the
journalism business. Haajar’s adviser praised her
leadership style as the perfect combination of grace
and firmness and commended her effort to step into
a successful program and sustain the excellence.

Matthew Stefanski
Victory Christian Academy

When Matt enrolled at Victory Christian Academy,
a school of only 100 students, there was no student
newspaper or the resources for one. However, one of
the administrators was interested in the possibilities
Matt described, and he began attending summer
journalism workshops.
Eventually, Matt teamed with another student to
make a presentation to the school board regarding
the importance of a school newspaper. Their pitch
to engage students in events and issues that were
important to them included mission and vision
statements and a request for funding. Due to that
effort the school initiated a journalism class that
included an adviser, Matt and just one other student.
A few weeks later The Victory Voice was born. By
the next year the staff added nine students, attended
the IHSPA convention, received funding, contracted
a printer, published three issues, and created a
website.
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EDUCATION REDEFINED

see havery winners, on-site winners and
convention slide show on ihspa website.

AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO JOURNALISM

Our students gain hands-on experience in nationally recognized
student media and organizations. Classes aren’t just theoretical but
highly practical, making them both effective and fun. In and out of
the classroom, students use the latest technology and equipment
under the mentorship of a talented and diverse faculty.

www.bsu.edu/journalism

JOURNALISM MAJORS

Students in the program
study one of the following
sequences:
• News Journalism
• Magazine Journalism
• Journalism Graphics
• Photojournalism
• Public Relations
• Advertising
• Journalism Education

CHE

OTHER MEDIA MAJORS

The Department of Journalism
is part of the College of Communication, Information, and
Media, which also houses the
Departments of Telecommunications and Communications
Studies. To learn more about
the TCOM and COMM Studies
programs, visit

Scan this
code with your
mobile device to
check out all our
student media
opportunities

2012 Hoosier
		Star Awards
So me co n ve n ti o n sessi o n s g ave st u de n ts h a n ds - o n o pp o rt u n ities to l ear n a n e w s k i l l .

www.bsu.edu/ccim
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2012 Hoosier Star Winners
2012 Yearbooks
Division I (Under 1,000 enrollment)
Bishop Chatard High School The Citadel

2012 Newspapers
Division I Newspaper Hoosier Star
Roncalli High School Rebel Review

Division I Honorable Mention
Guerin Catholic High School Aquila
Scottsburg High School Totem

Division I Honorable Mention
Scottsburg High School Booster
West Lafayrtte High School Scarlette

Division II (1.001-2,000 enrollment)
Bloomington High School North Nikean
Greenwood High School Woodman

Division II Newspaper Hoosier Star
Munster High School Crier
Floyd Central High School Bagpiper

Division II Honorable Mention
Roncalli High School Reveille
Munster High School Paragon

Division II Honorable Mention
Plainfield High School Quaker Shaker
Zionsville High School Harbinger

Division III (2,001+ enrollment)
Columbus North High School Log
Hamilton Southeastern High School Sceptre
Southport High School Anchor

Division III Newspaper Hoosier Star
Carmel High School HiLIte
Crown Point High School Inklings
Lawrence Central High School Cub Reporter

Division III Honorable Mention
Carmel High School Pinnacle
North Central High School Northerner
Lake Central High School Quiver

Division III Honorable Mention
Avon High School Echo
Columbus North High School Triangle
Lawrence North High School North Star
Southport High School The Journal
Warren Central High School Owl

IHSPA
CONVENTION
OCTOBER 18 AND 19
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Carmel High School HiLite

Hoosier
		 Star Gallery

Judge’s Comment: The HiLite is the gold standard

for student-produced newsmagazines. A typical issue of
the HiLite offers readers not only a reflection of student
accomplishment within Carmel High School; it’s also a
mirror of student life within the community. Coverage often
extends typical reporting to include the buying habits of
young consumers, a look at cheating policies and the SAT,
and a look back at the impact of the right to vote on its 40th
anniversary. Reading the HiLite is to better understand issues
from multiracial families to cyberbullying. HiLite reporters
don’t just write stories: they research the impact of story ideas
on readers. This is truly an outstanding student publication.

D

Munster High
School Crier

CRIER
Munster High School
Newspaper

Judge’s Comment:

The Crier distinguishes itself
through highly readable design
and typography. Photography
is played large enough to be
CRIER
effective “points of entry” on most
Munster High School
pages. Crier writers craft leads
Newspaper
that are varied and fun to read.

D

D

HILITE
Carmel High School
Newspaper

REBEL REVIEW
DIVISION I
Roncalli High School North
Newspaper

Floyd Central
High School
Bagpiper

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

BAGPIPER
Floyd Central High School
Newspaper

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

Judge’s Comment:

Successful newspapers understand the
importance of good packaging. The
Rebel Review staff uses outstanding
photography, graphics and display
type to invite readers into its pages.
The staff also uses the “natural spread”
of pages 4 and 5 to introduce in-depth
feature stories with related dominant
photos and colorful sidebars and
graphics.

D

The Inklings staff
not only feels a
responsibility to cover
its school—which it
does well—but also
provides a “localized”
approach to stories
in the Crown Point
and Chicago-land
area. It makes sense
that students would
be interested in the
Chicago branch of the
“Occupy Movement,”
for instance, or the
mayoral debates in
Crown Point. The
Inklings is not only
an outstanding high
school newspaper.
It’s also a community
newspaper that
captures the life of its
readers in a broader
sense.

D

D

CUB REPORTER
Lawrence Central High School
Newspaper

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

Lawrence
Central High
D
School Cub
Reporter

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

Judge’s Comment:

This newspaper is an
outstanding blend
of news that matters
to students at Floyd
Central with entertaining
features, commentary
and leadership
expressed through
thoughtful editorial and
other opinion pieces.
Bagpiper readers are
informed, entertained
and challenged to think
about their school and
community.

Judge’s
Comment:

CUB REPORTER
Lawrence Central High School
DIVISION III
Newspaper

DIVISION II

Roncalli High School
Rebel Review

Crown Point
High School
Inklings

Judge’s Comment:

The Cub Reporter is one
of the most fundamentally
sound high school
newspapers in the
state. Stories are well
researched, leads inviting,
and headlines written
with readers’ needs in
mind. Most stories have
strong related photos. I
like the concept of the
“30-second editorial.”

INK
Crow
New
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Judge’s Comment
This yearbook packs a punch into its pages, even more so in its
supplement. The Nikean presents exceptional coverage of student
issues, with compelling stories told through photos, copy and
captions. It was smart to blend features among the portraits, and
even better to apply a variety of story forms. That numbers graphic
will grow only more valuable over time.

Hoosier
		 Star Gallery

CITADEL

Bishop Chatard High School
Yearbook
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AQUILA
AQUILA
TOTEM
TOTEM REVEILLE
REVEILLE
Judge’s
Comment
St. Theodore Guerin
St. Theodore
Catholic
Guerin
High Catholic
School High School
Roncalli
School
Scottsburg High
Scottsburg
School
High High
School
Roncalli High School
This Iedition reaches the pinnacle
storytelling
— II
Division I
Division
II
Division I of yearbook
Division Division
I
Division

compelling, well-played photography; crisp, informative copy;
and simple, dynamic designs. Bravo.

NIKEAN
Bloomin
gton Hig
h Schoo
Yearboo
l North
k

DIVISION I

Judge’s Comment:

The Citadel provides both
brevity and depth in its
expansive coverage of
2011. Spread after spread,
this edition offers good
photography complemented
Wednesday, November 28, 2012
with solid copy and captions
—only enhancing its historic
value as years pass.
Wednesday, November 28, 2012

NORTHERNER
NORTHERNER
NORTHERNER
North Central High School

Division II

PINNACLE
PINNACLE
PINNACLE
Carmel
High
School
Carmel
Carmel
High
School
High
School
Division
Division
Division
III III III

QUIVER
QUIVER
QUIVER
Lake
Central
High
School
Lake
Central
Lake
Central
High
School
High
School
Division
Division
Division
III III III

D
Wednesday,
November
2012
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
November
November
28, 28,
2012
28,
2012

SCEPTRE
Hamilton Southeastern High School
Yearbook

DIVISION II

Judge’s Comment
Wednes
day Nov
embSpread
er 28, 20 after
The Citadel provides both brevity and depth in its expansive coverage of, 2011.
12
spread, this edition offers good photography complemented with solid copy and captions—only
enhancing its historic value as years pass.
Judge’s Comment: This yearbook packs a punch into its

Bishop Chatard High
School The Citadel

PARAGON

Wednesday, November
28, 2012
Wednesday,
November 28, 2012

Wednesday, November
Wednesday,
28, 2012
November 28, 2012

NIKEAN
Bloomington High School North
Yearbook

PARAGON

North North
Central
Central
High School
High School
MunsterIII
High School
Munster High School
DIVISION
Division
Division
Division
III III III
Division II

Bloomington High School North Nikean

Hamilton
Southeastern High
School
DSceptre

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

pages, even more so in its supplement. The Nikean presents
exceptional coverage of student issues, with compelling
stories told through photos, copy and captions. It was smart
to blend features among the portraits, and even better to
WOODMAN
apply a variety
of story
Greenwood
Community
Highforms.
SchoolThat numbers graphic will
Yearbook
grow only more valuable over time.

LOG
Judge’s Comment:
Columbus
North reaches
High School
This edition
the
Yearbook
pinnacle of yearbook story-

telling —compelling, wellplayed photography; crisp,
informative
copy; and simple,
THE ANCHOR
dynamic
designs.
Bravo.
Southport High School

Greenwood Community
High School Woodman

Judg
The b
of the
proﬁle
storyte

Columbus North High School Log

Judge’s Comment
Wedbrevity,
The
best Comment:
publications
offer
both
depth and
and this edition
ne
sday, Nboth
Judge’s
The
best
publications
offer
ovembe depth and
r 28, 2012
of
the
Log
excels
across
the
spectrum.
The
stories,
and
brevity, and this edition of the Log excels across features
the spectrum.
proﬁles are compelling, while the briefs and graphics enhance the
The stories, features and profiles are compelling, while the
storytelling.

briefs and graphics enhance the storytelling.

Yearbook

SOUTHPORT High
School Anchor

Judge’s Comment:

Yes, it’s been done before, but
your list of student names was
immediately engaging. Inside,
readers found broad coverage,
professional copy and spacious
designs
showed off the
Judge’sthat
Comment
good
Yes, photography.
it’s been done before, but your list of student names was

LOG
Columbu
s North H
igh Scho
Yearboo
ol
k

Wednesday, November 28, 2012

immediately engaging. Inside, readers found broad coverage,
professional copy and spacious designs that showed off the good
photography.

Judge’s Comment: Smart
THwell
E ANC
concepts,
executed,
HOR
Southpo
rt High to
propel the
Anchor
Schaool
Yearboo
k

Hoosier Star. The book is
full of nuggets — features,
profiles, photos, timelines
Judge’s
Comment
and
wordplay
— which merge
Smart concepts, well executed, propel the Anchor to a Hoosier Star.
into
a
historical
keepsake.
The book is full of nuggets — features, proﬁles, photos, timelines and
wordplay — which merge into a historical keepsake.
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It’s never too early to start considering colleges.
Visit admissions.franklincollege.edu or call
(888) 852-6451 to learn more about is, to connect
with our faculty & staff and to plan a personalized
campus visit.

